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Electrical resistivity measurements have been carried out between 20 and 300 K on Ce2Fe16.8, on the
Ce2Fe172xAlx solid solutions, with x 5 0.4, 1, 2, 5, 6, 8, and 9, and on the Ce2Fe172xSix solid
solutions, with x 5 0.2, 0.4, 1, and 2, with the four probe method. The temperature dependence of
the resistivity of Ce2Fe16.8 shows an inflection at 110 K, a feature which is also observed in the
temperature dependence of the magnetization and is related to a magnetic phase transition from a
helical structure, above 110 K, to a fan structure, below 110 K. The temperature dependence of the
resistivity of Ce2Fe16.8 is characteristic over the investigated temperature range of weak
antiferromagnetic behavior with incommensurate periodicity as has been observed in the earlier
neutron diffraction study. The resistivity of Ce2Fe172xAlx increases with temperature in agreement
with a density of states at the Fermi level dominated by the d band. For a given temperature, the
resistivity increases substantially and regularly with x for both series of solid solutions because of
an increase in the number of conduction electron scattering potentials. This increase in resistivity
also corresponds to a decrease in the number of conduction electrons due to their increasing transfer
into the localized cerium 4 f orbitals as the cerium valence state changes from a mixture of trivalent
and tetravalent in Ce2Fe17 to predominantly trivalent in Ce2Fe172xAlx and Ce2Fe172xSix with
increasing x . © 1997 American Institute of Physics. @S0021-8979~97!01806-9#
I. INTRODUCTION
In a search for materials suitable for permanent magnets,
the cerium compounds are economically interesting because
cerium is the cheapest of the rare-earth elements. Thus the
magnetic properties of Ce2Fe17 and its solid solutions with
aluminum and silicon, Ce2Fe172xAlx and Ce2Fe172xSix, have
been extensively studied over the past several years.1–3
These studies have shown that subtle changes with increas-
ing x in the electronic structure of these compounds are re-
lated to changes in the magnetic properties. Hence it is
worthwhile to study the electric properties of the
Ce2Fe172xAlx and Ce2Fe172xSix solid solutions to gain in-
sight into their electronic structures. Furthermore, although
the magnetic properties of these and related materials have
been extensively studied, their electrical resistivities have
received4,5 little attention.
II. EXPERIMENT
The samples of Ce2Fe16.8 and of Ce2Fe172xAlx, with
nominal x values of 0.4, 1, 2, 5, 6, 8, and 9, and of
Ce2Fe172xSix, with nominal x values of 0.2, 0.4, 1, and 2,
were prepared as described earlier.2,3 Although nominal val-
ues are used in this article, the actual x values have been
determined2,3 by neutron diffraction for some of the samples.
Small chunks of the samples were selected for the elec-
trical resistivity measurements and were cut into the shape of
a bar with a cross section of 11 mm2 and a length of ;4 mm.
The electrical resistivity measurements were carried out be-
tween 20 and 300 K in a cryostat equipped with a Gifford–
McMann mechanical refrigerator by using the four probe
method.6 The four indium contacts, with an approximate area
of 0.1 mm2, were connected to copper wires of 80 mm diam-
eter. The distance between the contacts for the measurement
of the voltage was ;0.8 mm. The temperature of the samples
was increased from ; 20 K at the rate of 0.25 K per minute.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 shows the temperature dependence of the elec-
trical resistivity of Ce2Fe16.8. An inflection is clearly visible
at 110 K. The temperature dependence of the magnetization
also shows a peak at ;125 K, as is illustrated in Fig. 2. This
feature is no doubt related to the magnetic phase transition
from an incommensurate helical structure at high tempera-
ture, to a fan structure at low temperature, as was observed1
at ;90 K in an earlier single crystal neutron diffraction study
of Ce2Fe17. The temperature at which this magnetic transi-
tion occurs depends upon the exact stoichiometry of the
compound and, particularly, upon the presence of iron defi-a!Electronic mail: fgrandjean@ulg.ac.be
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ciencies on the 6c dumbbell site of the structure. The deficit
in iron of Ce2Fe16.8, results in the replacement of 6c iron
dumbbell pairs by cerium, a replacement which may be re-
sponsible for the increase of the magnetic transition tempera-
ture from 90 K to ;110 K. The magnitude of the inflection
shown in the inset of Fig. 1 is related to either a change in
the electronic density of states, and/or a change in scattering
cross section. Because of the change in the magnetic struc-
ture below 110 K, with the appearance of a different period-
icity, we expect a change in the electronic density of states
with a marked inflection.7 Because the resistivity in the in-
commensurate helical structure is by extrapolation, less than
in the fan structure, the density of states at the Fermi level is
believed to be higher in the incommensurate helical structure
than in the fan structure. As is shown in the inset of Fig. 1,
the slopes of the temperature dependence of the resistivity
just above and below 110 K are very similar and indicate that
the scattering cross sections are quite similar in both mag-
netic phases. This is likely because the antiferromagnetic K
vector does not substantially change at this magnetic
transition.7
Surprisingly, no sharp break is observed in Fig. 1 near
225 K, the temperature below which Ce2Fe16.8 orders in the
incommensurate helical structure ~see Fig. 2! because there
is no substantial change in the symmetry of the compound at
this transition. Similarly, no pronounced anomaly was
observed4,5 in the temperature dependence of the resistivity
of the (Pr0.5Er0.5!2Fe172xAlx and (PrxEr12x)2Fe17 solid solu-
tions at their magnetic ordering temperature. Between 20 and
40 K, the temperature dependence of the resistivity is well fit
by a quadratic law and the coefficient of the quadratic term is
2.26 nV cm K22. This value is similar to that observed5 in
the (PrxEr12x)2Fe17 solid solutions and indicates that
electron-spin wave scattering dominates the resistivity.
Figure 3 shows the temperature dependence of the elec-
trical resistivity for the Ce2Fe172xAlx solid solutions, with
x50.4–9. The shape of the curve for x50.4 seems charac-
teristic of a ferromagnetic compound7 in agreement with
magnetic measurements.2 For x51, 2, 5, 6, 8, and 9, the
electrical resistivity of Ce2Fe172xAlx increases quasilinearly
with temperature as is expected for metallic conductors. A fit
of the temperature dependence of the resistivity of
Ce2Fe172xAlx, between 120 and 295 K, with the function,
B 1 CT 2 DT3, indicates that D is positive and equal to
;431029 mV m K23 for x50 and x59, for instance. This
value is similar to those obtained5 in (PrxEr12x)2Fe17. A
positive D value implies that the quantity
@3(1/N)2(dN/d«)2 2 (1/N)(d2N/d«2)# is positive, which is
possible if the Fermi level is situated in the flank of the
density of states valley, where the slope, (dN/d«), is large
and the curvature, (d2N/d«2), is small. Band structure
FIG. 1. The temperature dependence of the electrical resistivity of
Ce2Fe16.8.
FIG. 2. The temperature dependence of the magnetization of Ce2Fe16.8 mea-
sured in a field of 100 Oe.
FIG. 3. The temperature dependence of the electrical resistivity of
Ce2Fe16.8 and Ce2Fe172xAlx with x 5 0.4–9.
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calculations8 on the Nd2Fe172xMx solid solutions, where M
is Al and Si, confirm this position of the Fermi level. Figure
4 shows a similar temperature dependence of the resistivity
for the Ce2Fe172xSix solid solutions, with x50.2–2.
For both series of solid solutions, at a given temperature,
the electrical resistivity increases with x because of an in-
crease in the number of conduction electron scattering poten-
tials. However, the increases by a factor of 20 from
x50–9 in Ce2Fe172xAlx and by a factor of 10 from
x50–2 in Ce2Fe172xSix, are substantially larger than the
increases usually observed for intermetallic solid solutions
and are five times larger than the increase observed4 in the
(Pr0.5Er0.5)2Fe172xAlx solid solutions. In the Ce2Fe172xAlx
solid solutions, Nordheim’s rule9 is verified in the measure-
ments reported herein, at least for x<9. However, the pre-
dicted maximum in resistivity as a function of x is not ob-
served but may occur at an x value larger than the value of
17/2 expected from equiprobable atomic distribution argu-
ments in binary mixtures. In contrast, in these solid solutions
the substitution of aluminum for iron is not completely ran-
dom, but rather is preferential with aluminum preferentially
occupying2 the 18h site of the Ce2Fe17 structure, the site
which has three, the maximum number of cerium near neigh-
bors. Hence, aluminum, as well as silicon, is likely to bond
covalently with cerium. The increase in resistivity with x in
Ce2Fe172xAlx and Ce2Fe172xSix corresponds to an increasing
transfer of conduction electrons into the localized 4 f orbitals
of cerium as the cerium valence state changes from a mixed
valence state10 of ;3.33 in Ce2Fe17 to predominantly triva-
lent. This change of the cerium valence with x in
Ce2Fe172xAlx and Ce2Fe172xSix is further confirmed by
x-ray absorption measurements11 at the cerium L III edge.
For Ce2Fe172xAlx and Ce2Fe172xSix, with x51 and 2,
the resistivity of the silicon compounds is higher at all tem-
peratures than that of the aluminum compounds, as is shown
in Figs. 3 and 4. This presumably occurs because of the
reduced number of conduction electrons in the silicon com-
pounds, a reduction which occurs as a result of the higher
covalency of the silicon bonds with its near neighbors as
compared to the aluminum bonds. Indeed, the temperature
dependence of the Mo¨ssbauer effect isomer shifts in
Ce2Fe172xSix indicates12 that there is extensive covalent
bonding between silicon and its near neighbors. Further it
should be noted that the unit cell volume of the
Ce2Fe172xSix solid solutions is almost 2% smaller than that
of the Ce2Fe172xAlx solid solutions, thus increasing the den-
sity of scattering potentials in the former solid solutions.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we have observed at ;110 K an anomaly
in the temperature dependence of the resistivity of
Ce2Fe16.8, an anomaly which is clearly related to a magnetic
transition1 between an incommensurate helical structure and
a fan structure. In contrast, no anomaly is observed at the
Curie temperature of this compound at ;225 K. Because
both these magnetic transition temperatures are sensitive to
the iron content of Ce2Fe172y, we plan to study the tempera-
ture dependence of the resistivity for different y values and
to investigate the presence of a hysteresis of the magnetic
transition at ;110 K.
In both the Ce2Fe172xAlx and Ce2Fe172xSix solid solu-
tions, we have observed an unusually large increase of the
resistivity with increasing x . The transfer of conduction elec-
trons into the 4 f orbitals of cerium, which becomes11 pre-
dominantly trivalent with increasing x , may be responsible
for this unusual large increase.
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FIG. 4. The temperature dependence of the electrical resistivity of
Ce2Fe16.8 and Ce2Fe172xSix with x 5 0.2–2.
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